
  

 
 

 

The Three Gifts of Nurses 

 

They entered the house and saw the Child with Mary His mother; and they fell to the ground and 

worshiped Him. Then, opening their treasures, they presented to Him gifts of gold, frankincense, 

and myrrh. (Matthew 2:11) 

 

This is a wonderful time of year. We celebrate the miracle of the birth of Christ more 

than two thousand years ago. We ponder the magnificent events with shepherds, angels, and 

wisemen. The incredible wisemen followed the Christmas star that led them to Jesus, the future 

King of the Jews.  Upon their arrival they bowed in worship honoring this glorious infant.   

The treasures they carried on their journey were valuable and perfect for the Son of God. 

The gold, a gift for kings, recognized Jesus as King of Kings. The gift of frankincense, a 

substance burned as incense during worship, acknowledged Christ’ divinity as God. Myrrh used 

to prepare bodies for burial, indicated Jesus’ humanity and preparation for His future suffering. 

The gifts were significant for worshipping the Christ, as well as expensive and practical.  

As Christian nurses we honor the King of Kings, Holy Son of God and Savior through 

previous gifts: 

• The vastness of our knowledge, skills, and experience, as well as our economic gains 

represents our gift of gold. We generous bring this regal gift to the King of King, who 

rules our nursing practice.  

• Our daily nursing care, inspired and sanctified by the Holy Spirt, is given as a 

fragrant offering and represents our gift of frankincense.  

• Our work among the suffering, the marginalized, the underrepresented, and poor 

represent our gift of myrrh. As Christ surrendered to the suffering, we surrender to 

care for humanity.  

This Christmas season, take a few moments to reflect on these precious gifts given in truth and 

faith to our Lord. Our gifts in nursing are no less precious, practical, and priceless. The most 

mundane or disliked treatment is a fragrant offering to the Holy One. Our caring hands comfort 

the hurt and suffering of whom The Savior is kindred to; and, all our work points to the future 

reign of the King of Kings.  

 

We Three Kings (with lyrics) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cst2_-DEp_c   

 

Blessings, Carrie 
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